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SUMMARY 

After the initial shock and confusion, character- 
ized by official and public denials of HIV infection, 
Nigeria responded with epidemiological surveys. 
National AIDS campaign programmes were initiated 
to increase awareness using print and electronic 
media, brochures, and posters. It is doubtful whether 
these have led to wide-spread moves towards lower- 
risk sexual behaviours. 

More cases of the full-blown disease are now being 
seen daily in Nigerian hospitals. The paper reviews 
examples of cases treated at the OAUTHC and high- 
lights the need to place emphasis on the psychosocial 
aspects of the disease. 

Interaction with patients reveal that many cannot 
afford the high cost of available drugs. A large 
percentage is lost at follow-kp. Many psychosocial 
stresses related to daily living, family and adjustment 
to the disease need tLo be co~~sciously addressed in4man- 
agement. I t  is imperative to ensure provision of ade- 
quate psychosocial support serviceswhich in tender 
with education and research, can moderate the 
adverse medical and psychological effects of this ter- 
minal illness. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent figures released about the status of HIV infec- 
tion in Nigeria give cause for'concern, if by 1989 Nigeria 

reported only 15 AIDS cases' ,  but in 1997, Osun State 
alone reported over 500 cases. This may sound a minute 
share when co~npared  to the global culqulative 'AIDS 

cases that now stand at 8.9 million2. Sixty-three percent of 
the total Aids cases in the world are said to be in Sub- 

Saharan ~ f r i c a ~ .  It  is estimated that for every visible case 
of AIDS, there are 50-100 people infected with HIV. 

~esearch.'suggests that approximately 50% of people 
with HIV infection will progress to AIDS within 8-10 

years of infection4. It has been reported that Africa has the 
largest gap between the s,eriousness of the problem and the 

resources available to deal with it5>(). Al'ter tlic i 1 1 1 1 1 r l l  

shock and confusion, chi~rncterized by ofl'icial aucl puhl~c 
denials of the disease. Nigeria rcsponclccl wit11 scro-cpi- 
de~niological surveys. National AIDS ca~npa ip~ l  pro- 
grammes were initiatccl to increase awareness ~ r s i ~ i g  171 1111 

and eleclronic ~ne t l i i~ ,  brochures ancl posters. L L  is clue\- 
tionable whether these llavc led to widespreacl nio\.cs 
lowards lower-risk sexual behaviours. Many ol' [Iic I I ~ L I S \  

campaigns have left people ~nisinf'orrnecl and :~nxiou>. 
People are often ~111al3le to relate the infor~nation to illc~r 
own lives. The complexity of the clccision which lwol?lc !,, 

must make in the sensitive, private a r e m  ol'sexual hcll:~\,- 
iour malies the incliscriniinate use of mass media p;~ri ic .~~- 
larly inaclequa~c. What is not dcbat:tble is thc I'nci 111:11 

rnore cases of full-blown disease are now heing sccli claily 
in our hospitals. 

Practitio~iers ancl researchers have dcvoted 111t1cli 
artention to understanding 11ic clinical PI-csen[atioti 0 1  
AIDS in West Africa, will1 the obscrvaiion illat inl'ccl~on 
with HIV-2 is more prevalent than with HIV-  I wl~icli i \  

prevalent in Easr A1.rica7. The role of h e i c r o s c s ~ ~ ~ ~ l  tr.aris- 
mission has been conl'ir~ncd tll-ough scro-s~~rvc i l lu~~cc .  
with high se1.0-prevalence rates amorigst prost i t~~tcs a~icl 
their partners. 

It cannot I)c ovcrempliasized [llat AIDS is a I ; I ; I~OI .  

health hazard in a developing country lilie Nigeria. I t  has 
been shown [hat predisposing I'iic[ors [o AIDS arc liiglil\~ 
prevalent i n  our environment. These i~iclutlc 
cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection, nu~rit.ional clcl'icicn- 
cies, parasitic and gastroinlestinal infections a~jcl licl~atiiis. 
Without doubt, i f  these lnclors were reduccd, h e  cliaticc\ 
of AIDS inl'ection woulcl also be retluced. 

Caring for those inl-ecteil with HIV involvcs n1or.c 
than just the rnedical intervenlions aillied at prcsel-\ling [lie 
i n ~ ~ n u ~ i e  system or  Fighting disease. Such proccclu~.es c l [ ~  

help individuals live longer and survive repealed I>ou[s 01. 
illness. Howcver, as the number of people infectccl Ily HIV 
continues to rise, i t  is essential for all health carcrs [ t i  

devote attention to the many psycholo,oical ancl xoct;~l 
implications of the llIV disease I'or effective Inanagerilcnl. 
and'mosl irnporLanLly, disease prevenlio~i. National AII.)S 

prevention ancl conlrul progralnnies th~.oughou~ thc wt~l.l~l 
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operate in different psychological, social and eco~io~nic 
environments. Although there are sone similarities, the 
unique psychosocial features sucli as the prevalent cultur- 
al practices aiding transmission, reaction to illness, 
employment issues, access to health care, available family 
and social support would need to be identified in individ- 
ual countries. 

It is against this background that this study was 
designed to look at some psychosocial aspects of 
HIVIAIDS management in a Nigerian teaching hospital 
setting. 

METHOD 

Case-notes of patients, diagnosed as HIVIAIDS posi- 
tive, reporting at the De~matology and Venereology 
Outpatient Clinics of the Obafemi Awolowo University 
Teaching Hospital Complex in Ile-Ife and Ilesha 1991- 
1998 were reviewed. Information was collected on such 
socio-demographic data as scx, age, marital status, rcli- 
gious affiliation and occupation. Sources of reFerral, mode 
of presentation, sexual history and Family support were 
also noted. Five illustrative cases are presented i n  detail to 
highlight the emotional reaction to diagnosis, adjustment 
to the disease, contributory socio-cultural factors, avail- 
able social and family support. 

RESULTS 

Data from the 19 diagnosed AIDS cascs reev~ewed 
showed that 13 (68.4%) were male, 6 (31.6%) wcre 
I'emale, w ~ t h  ages ranging from 18 to 42 years (Table I). A 
large majority were married, 7970, while only 2 1% werc 
single. All belong to the Yoruba ethnic tribe. 73.7% were 
Christians and 26.3% Muslims. 

, Tlie cases cut across several professional groups. 
Drivers constituted 31.6%, while teachers, traders and arti- 
Sans had equal percentages oE 15.8%. Students, soldiers 
and civ~l-servants also featured with similar pcrccntagcs - 
5.3%. Judging from the date of first presentation, thc num- 
ber of cases reporting from 1991 seem to be increasing, 
with 1998 already coi~tributing 42% of tlic total. The 
General Outpatients Department const~tuted the prrmary 
source of referral with 36.8%. This is followed by referrals 
from Consultants in other units-21%. 3 patients (15.8%) 
came in through Casualty. Government Hospitals con- 
tributed 15.8%, while private clinics contrihutcd 2 (10.5). 

In terms of mode of presentation, 10 (52.6%) paticnts 
reported in the hospltal primarily for persistent diarrhoea 
and weight loss. 

She said she had fallen ill too i'requel!tly lately with b o ~ ~ t s  
of diarrhoea and progressive weirjit loss. She though she 
shodld seek medical help especially because her Iiushancl 
recehtly died from a disease, which appeared siiiiil~u-. She 
also !lad vaginal discharge, ~rlcers around tlic vulva, sc:~ll~ 
with dandruff and some hair loss. Slic had angular stoni- 
atitis, evidence of weight loss and features suggestive ol' 

'adult malnutrition. She receivccl pre-and pnst- tcst cou~l- 
selling. She was HIV positive. 

She was the only wife or an insurance pe~-son.nel ~ ~ 1 1 0  

was frequently away From hon~c on duty. She rernainecl 
faithful to tlie relationsliip. Follo\ving tlie dcrnise ol' 11~1. 

husband, her uarents-in-law will1 who~ii she was living 
with her husband sent her out of the liousc while retaining 
the two children of the marriagc. The patient retul.ncd to 
her own parents who took over the responsibility ol' look- 
ing after her. Her mother who felt emhittererl about the 
whole situalion also went through co~uiselling. Tlic patient 
was given sev,eral sick-off certificates and is rccei\~ing 
much cooperation from her employers perhaps because ol' 
their ignorance of her diagnosis, Tlie patients is currently 
stable, er!joys the attention and extra sessions of coun- 
selling with no sign of fear of death. She is still being 
followed up. Her two children are seronegative to HIV. 

Case 11: Mr. B.  was a forty-year-old civil servant who 
aftcr separating from his first wife married a younger latly. 
FIe prcsentcd at the Derniato- Vencreology Clinic with a 
history of recurrent feve.1-, diarrhoea, weight loss, coupll 
and general fceling of unwellncss. IHe clai~iiccl he liacl lor 
several years had exh-a-marital casual affairs \villi several 
partners. We did riot patronize ccommcrcial sex wc~rkers. 
He still felt guilty ahout leaving his first wil'e lie clai~netl 
was faithful. 

He was given pre-test counsellinp. I-le tested posirive 
to I-IIV. He however seriously rejected his scro-positivity 
and refrrsetl further counselling. Tlie new wil'e ~lppea~.ccl 
two weeks later to inform of his dcrnise. 

Thc new wife had tested positive ant1 also ~cceivecl 
counselling. Shc howevcr disappeared arid furthcr tracing 
to h a  contact address rcvealed she had left tlic city. 

Case 111; MR. A. 0, a 32 ycar old ~iiarried taxi dl-ive~. pre- 
sented at the STD Clinic with a I-ycar histosy of sccu~.rerit 
diarrhoea and weight loss. 

He had bcen away in Abuja i n  search ol .~~.cener  pa.;- 
tures and confirmed association with "free womcn" (luring 
his less busy periods. His wife stayed with his parents in  
his hometown and he visited her regularly. He later looh 

Case Presentations i l l  and arter.several hospitalisations in Abuja decided to 
come nearer home for better mariagcmcnt ancl family sul7- 

Case 1: Mrs. A. O., a 36 year old school teacher, present- port. He tested positive to HIV. His wife was sero-neg~l- 
ed in April 1998, at the Dermato-Venerology Cliliic, Ile- tive. His wife and relatives were ready to su\~\>orl  him 
Ife, wit11 papular pruritic skin rashes of 5 years duration. emotionally and financially. I3c was counselled :tbour 
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how not to pass the infection to the wife by using con- She had pre-and posl-test counselling. She clictl iil'lcr 
doms. He had recently not turned up for follow-up and threc hospital visits. The other me~nbcrs of the famil), clicl 
would require a home visit. not present for screening. 

Case IV: A 38 year old ~nal-ried Semale trader, Mrs. Q, 
presented at a private hospital in Osogbo and was latcr 
referred to the teaching hospilal 011 account of her HIV 
sero-positivity. Examination revealed evidence of weight 
loss, candida infection and some skin lesions. 

She had been married twice into polygynous honies. 
She was the second wife of the first husband and the fourth 
wife of her second husband. The latter marriage had been 
on for three years. She had pregnancy and birth-related 
problems for which she had blood transfusion 8 years and 
I year previously at a private hospital. 

Case V; Mrs. A.O.G. a 28 year old lirnale Iiaircl~~essc~. L V ; I ~  

reSerred froin the general outpatien[ clcp;~rt~nen[ lo thc 
STD cli~lic. She had a 2 years history of recurrelic gcliilal 
ulcers, warty growtlls around the vulva and cupio~rh \ ; I ~ I  

nal discharge. Shc ~ested positive to HIV. 
She was rnarricd, buc her husband had been a\\.;l! I I I  

Britain for 8 years. She h;~d hecn having an ; L I ~ ; I I I .  ( V I I I I  .I 

man she called 'a plny~na[e'. Hel- last scxual ~ I ~ L ~ I . L . ~ I ~ I I . . L ,  

was about one monlh herorc pl.escn~a(ion. S l ~ c  I i i ~ t l  ; I I ~ ) I . ~ \ -  

priatc coi~nselling but died after 6 visits to [he cliliic.. 

Table of Result.: 

Sex Male = 13 (68.4% Fc~nale = h (3 
Marital Status: Married = (79.0%) Singlc = 4 ( 2  1.0% 1 

Religion: Christian = 14 (73:7%) Muslim = 26.3%) 
Tribe: Yoruba = 100% 
Occupation: Drivers = 6 (3 1.6%) Teachers = 3 ( 1  5.X1.i I 

Trades = 3 (15.8%) Artisans =3 ( 15.8LX) 
Fanner = (5.3%) Studcnts = 1 (5 .3% ) 
Civil servant= (5.3%) Soldicr = 1 (5.3'5,) 

Age range: 15-20 = 1 (5.3% 21-25x4 (21.053,) 
26-30 =3 (15.8%) 3 I - 3 5 ~ 4  (2  I .O1%) * 
36-40 = 5 (26.3%) 41-45 = 2 (10.5'X.) 

Year of pre- 
sentation: 1991 = 1 (5.3%) 1993 = 1 ( 5 .3%)  

1994 = 2 (10.5%) I995 = 2 ( 1 O.SL%-) 
1996 = 2 (1 0.5%) I997 = 3 ( 15.X%.) 
1998 = 8 (42.0%) 

Source of 
referal: GOPD = 7 (36.8%) Casualty = 3 ( 15.SC/; ) 

C C = 4 (21.0%) Govt. Hosp~tnl = 3 
( 15.S'Z ) 

Private clinic = 2 
(10.5%) 

Sexual 
practices: Polygyny = 3 (15.8%) 

Multiple partners = 6 
(3 1.6%) 

Exposure to prostitutes 
= 3 (15.8%) 

Extramarital affairs 
deniedlsingle partners 

= 2 (10.5%) 

No information = 4 * 
(21 .O%) 
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The findings of this study confirm that AIDS 
,cur even in the rural areas of Nigeria, essentially 
nong heterosexuals, though with a male preponder- 
ice. By implication, all sexually active persons are 
: i-isk of contracting AIDS. As in earlier studies in 
.frica, HIV carriers tend to be in the most economi- 
dly productive age groups 1.2.6. In this study, 84.3% 
ill within the ages 2 1-40 years. 

Polygyny constitutes a major interest to AIDS 
:search as a hypothetical mode of HIV transmission. 
rily one woman and two men (1 5.8%) agree to be in 
~ c h  a relationship in this study. However, six 
i f  .6%) admitted having multiple partners, while 
.tee (15.8%) admitted exposure to prostitutes. 

There is no conclusive evidence to contradict 
e argument of many Nigeria men that it is better to 
ive many wives than to be having affairs with other 
m e n  on an off chance basis. The findings in this 
~!dy is in line with previous observations that 
irsistent non-bloody diarrhoea, associated with the 
llm syndrome' or profound weight loss is an out- 
ahding feature of the A D S  patients in ~ f r i c a 8 .  
fty-three percent of the cases reviewed reported in 
e hospitals mainly for these reasons, especially 
ose brought via the casualty department. Apart 
jm identifying the cause of this mode of preseuta- 
)n, it is also imperative to establish strategies for 
ahaging combinations of infections such as tuber- 
.lbsis and hepatitis. Most importantly if the pre- 
sposing factors like nutritional deficiencies, para- 
:ic and gastrointestinal infections can be reduced, 
e: chances of AIDS infection would also be 
duced. Invariably, upgrading health services 
f the population as a whole would enhance effec- 

management of identified AIDS patients aS well 
programmes aimed at preventing the spread of 

[VIAIDS. 
To start with, HIV diagnosed patients should 

joy free medical care. Right now many can not 
Ford tlie available drugs and medical procedures. 

The cases presented highlight the fact that car- 
g for those infected with I-IIVIAIDS involves more 
an just the medical interventions aimed at preserv- 
g the immune system or fighting disease. A posi- 
Ie HIV test gives a person many difficult issues to 
.me to terms with. and is comparable to the diagno- 
; of other potentially fatal illnesses. 

For most patients with HIVIAIDS, cliagnosis 
comes as a surprise. The initial reaction is usually 
denial. Some express anger at the partner or even tlie 
health Gersonnel. 

Negative reactions are cornmo'nly experienced. 
, Patients voice many fears and often show symptoms ' 

of psychological distress. Most of the cases reviewed 
went through pre- and post- HIV test c o u ~ e l l i n ~ .  
Acceptance of situation will help patient to explore 
ways of coping rather than going into depression or 
committing suicide. Some patients start going from , 
centre to centre hoping to get the diagnosis reversed 
or offering large sums of money for miracle cures. 

In the pr'ocess O F  post-test counselling, it i s  
imperative to address patient's immediate concerns 
such as who to and who not to tell; safer sex prac- 
tices to avoid infecting others, eating a balanced diet 
and avoiding stress and anxiety. Newly diagnosed 
patients often worry about economics, employers. 
and family members especially their children ruicl 
express the fear of death. Emphasis.sl~ould be placed 
on trustful relationsl~ip and availability of the carers 
for consultation on all life issues. HIV infected per- 
sons experience high levels of stress. Studies have 
shown the importance of social support and services 
to people with AIDS for the provision of emotional 
support, illness-related support and physical con- 
tact9-'4. For example, i t  was' found that a self-rating 
of good social support contributed to a profile of psy- 
chological well being. The presence of a regular 
partner or a perceived stable group of close friends 
was associated with lower levels of psychologic;~l 
distress. 

Needless to say, counselling and support services 
for living positively with HIV must e culture senti- P 
tive and relevant. For example, pat!ents may often 
decide to tell the person who will ev&tually become 
their caregiver such as parents or relatives rather than 
spouses who they see as possible deserters in the 
Nigerian environment. 

The overall aim of counsellirlg and social support 
must be to enhance coping and not giving up. It may 
be necessary to introduce a psychological support 
service where patients would be taught self-help 
strategies and techniques such as 'decatastropliiza- 

tionl5. 
HIV is associated with multiple stressors includ- 

ing physical illness, bereavement and medication 
dilemmas. Psychological distress in tlie form o t  
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mood disturbances and suicidal ideation are wide 
spread. Specialized psychological interventions may 
become necessary at different stages of the illness. 
Carers must therefore not hesitate to involve mental 
health practitioners. The converging emotional, 
social and practical con~plications of AIDS and HIV 
disease require a flexible niultidisciplinary approach 
to patient care. The range of interventions required 
may include psychotherapy, psychotropic medica- 
tion, education and inslruction, social services and 
self-help interventions. 
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